
Spring 1970 Lines 
Are Introduced

(Story On Page One)
Pictures at right on these two pages show some of the new 

One-Look ensembles and additions to the Fieldcrest lines in
troduced for the Spring 1970 season.

Top pictures:

Left, “Soroya” is a new One-Look in Fieldcrest’s Spring 
1970 line. Inspired by the Far East, the ensemble is in a 
swirling Paisley design. The overall lace-like pattern is color 
coordinated on sheets, pillow cases, bedspreads, towels, shower 
curtains and bath rugs.

Middle, “Printwork” is new One-Look in an overall arrange
ment of colorful patches, updating the traditional patchwork 
motif. The bedspread comes in three striking color combinations, 
blue/green, red/blue and Spanish straw/black.

Right, “Frost Flowers”, a fresh, gay design of stylized flowers 
etched in white by a unique printing technique developed by 
Fieldcrest. The One-Look collection includes coordinated sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, bedspreads, blankets, shower curtains, 
matching drapes, and bath rugs.

Lower pictures:

Left, “Dimensions” blanket in pattern of sculptured lineal 
design is new addition to the Fieldcrest-Yves Saint Laurent 
signature collection. In twin and full sizes, the blanket comes 
in three color combinations that coordinate with the popular 
YSL “Dimensions” towels.

Middle, Spring 1970 introductions include a dramatic bath 
sheet/beach towel as a new addition to Fieldcrest’s Yves Saint 
Laurent collection. The YSL initials dominate the printed towel 
which comes in four distinctive colors, canary, Spanish straw, 
Verdian, and cardinal.

Right, Fieldcrest is introducing a new collection of 11 con
temporary scatter rugs in bold new shapes and striking designs. 
Made at the recently-purchased Scottsboro Rug Mill, the ele
gant rugs, in a large variety of colors and sizes, all feature a 
double-coated non-slip safety hack and are machine washable.
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SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Forty-Five Years

George Z. Waller ....................  Columbus
William C. Joyce ....................  Bedspread

Twenty-Five Years
William Barnes ......................... Columbus
Helen P. Robertson .....  General Offices
Margaret L. Cannon......................Blanket
John W. Pearman ................  Bedspread
Warren Clark ............ Blanket Finishing

Twenty Years
Willard U. Fulton ..................  Bedspread
Lee Roy Grant ........................... Karastan
Russell Q. Adams ....................  Columbus

Fifteen Years
Reba M. Mitchell ....................  Karastan
James O. Pruitt ...............................Blanket
David L. Pulliam ....................  Blanket
Alydia D. Cook ......................... Columbus
Beatrice Davis ......................... Columbus

Ten Years
Clarence D. Stone ......................  Fieldale
John W. Cassell ........................... Blanket

W. Lee Hazelwood ....................  Fieldale
Ronnie B. Roach ......................  Karastan
Edward W. Zimmerman .......  Kar. Sales

Exemption Changes
The Payroll Department reminds em

ployees that changes in the number of 
exemptions for federal and state in
come tax purposes should be reported 
promptly.

Employees should notify the Payroll 
Department within 10 days of any 
change in their dependents for federal 
or state income taxes such as death, 
divorce, separation, births, dependents 
earning over $600, etc.

Forms for completing a revised ex
emption certificate for either state or 
federal withholding tax may be obtain
ed from the foreman, department head, 
personnel office, or the industrial rela
tions representative in your area.

James F. Craig ......................... Ka>^®®|,(!
Richard K. Mitchell ..................
Thomas J. Dixon ......................
W. Arnold Meeks .... Blanket
Kenneth W. Potter ....................
John H. Sanders .............. .--i.itflColuiP'
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